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I want to place my Order BY MAIL .. NOW
❏ The Tranny Guide

(book)

NEW @ £16.95
11th edition ............

❏ The Tranny Guide 7th, 8th, 9th 10th edition ............. @ £12.95
❏ The Tranny Guide 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, edition ............. @ £7.95
❏ TV & CD ‘Towards an understanding’ (book) ........... @ £10.50
❏ Sex, Gender & Sexuality (book) .................................. @ £15.99
NEW @ £18.99
❏ The Third Sex - Kathoy (book) ....................................
❏ Crossing The Line (book)........................................... @ £17.99
❏ The Transgender Underground (book) ..................... @ £13.99
❏ GINA The Woman Within (book)................................ @ £10.95
❏ Girl Talk (Magazine) .....(issue

)....................... @ £ 9.95

❏ Transgender Community NEWS (Magazine) ........... @ £9.95
❏ The Tranny Guide For YOUR TV (PRO video) ........ @ £17.95
❏ The Modern TV (PRO video) .................................... @ £17.95
❏ Trading Faces (PRO video) ....................................... @ £22.95
❏ Trading Shapes (PRO video) .................................... @ £22.95
❏ Trading Faces (CD-rom) ............................................ @ £22.95
❏ Trading Shapes (CD-rom) ......................................... @ £22.95
❏ 1st WayOut “Home” Video or DVD ..................... @ £17.95
❏ 2nd WayOut “Home”Video or DVD ........................... @ £17.95
❏ 3rd WayOut “Home”Video or DVD ........................... @ £17.95
❏ 4th WayOut “Home”Video or DVD ............................. @ £17.95
❏ 5th WayOut “Home”Video or DVD .......................... @ £17.95
❏ 6th WayOut “Home”Video or DVD ............................. @ £17.95
❏ 7th WayOut “Home”Video or DVD ........................... @ £17.95
Price includes delivery in the UK
Delivery outside UK EXTRA (add £1 Euro - £4 Rest) ......... £ _______
(All prices include delivery and vat) Order TOTAL ................. £ _______

Cheques or Postal orders made payable to ‘WayOut Publishing’.

Girl Talk - (Magazine)

NEW

From the West Coast USA this lifestyle magazine features possibly
the most glossy photo shoots on the tranny scene in a VERY professional Hollywood stylee. The models are great, the advice from
make-up artists and stylists is excellent. The reports on the USA
scene are fun and enlightening. This is a great magazine to collect
and it’s all good clean fun.

9 editions in stock volume
3no3 - 4no1 - 4no2 - 4no3 - 4no4 4no5 - 4no6 - 5no1 - 5no2
NEW Sex, Gender & Sexuality
(book) By Dr Tracey O’Keefe edited by
her partner Katrina Fox.Tracy is a well respected Psychotherapist and
Clinical hypnotherapist. She writes a readable book providing a good
mix of scientific, personal experience and interviews with others. For
those studying or experiencing or those just plain trying to get your
head round gender, sex and sexuality this
book is an excellent place to start.

NEW The Third Sex (book)
The 'kathoey' phenomenon has been part
of Thai culture for generations, it is the subject of a fascinating new
book by Dr Richard Totman, a prize research fellow at Oxford
University's Nuffield and a widely-travelled theatre director. He
became probably the first “farang” (Thai for Westerner) to infiltrate
the mysterious world of the ladyboys. He
lived for months with kathoey girls and
their families, learnt the language and
spent much of his time talking to dozens
of them and sharing their unique lifestyle.

GINA The Woman Within
(book) This book relates Gina Large’s
traumatic and very reluctant transgender journey. Giving a powerful
insight into the suffering of gender dysphoria. It’s a truly remarkable
story and a wake-up call to society.

Crossing The Line (book)
Photographer Sarah Davidmann presents
her record of images that appear to exist
somewhere between the polarities of
male and female. Hard back book that
reflects the visions and characters present on the London scene
at the beginning of the new Millenium, including many who
frequented The WayOut Club.

The Transgender Underground (book)
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This book exposes the real lives, opinions and sexual orientation
of over a dozen members of the ‘third
sex’. Multi media artist, German born
Claudia Andrei studied and frequented
Ron Storme’s at Stepney during his last year interviewing many of the
regulars. You may well have met the people featured or indeed be the
people featured. A wonderful snap shot of this period in time.

The Tranny Guide For Your TV (video)
Cross-Dressing How? Why? Where ? Based on
the advice in the Tranny Guide. This video sets
out to put it all on to your television screen.
Through this video you can see the ‘girls’, chat in
the dressing room. You can visit dressing services, shops, clubs and partners at home. Then in
the studio, presenter Laura asks Vicky one
more question ... “Tranny Sex - Can we talk?”

ModernTV (the video) A professional video to follow on from the
TG video. Interviews with a range of cross-dressers
plus a visit to a shoe shop and a private TV party.
Interspersed with some sexy (but not too explicit)
interludes.
WayOut ‘Home’ Videos A series of collectible
videos with video shot ‘live’ at The WayOut Club. Each tape has a variety of Shows, Competitions and Events featuring competitors, performers
and ‘The WayOut Girls’ PLUS Bonus Clips from our Library of events
outside The WayOut Club 7 editions now available
“Invaluable for those of us who can not visit the club
regularly” Betty
“I love watching the tapes over and over
remembering my very special night” Lucy

LATEST 7th WayOut ‘Home’ Videos
or DVD NEW
The 7th home video featuring Alternative Miss London
contest 2002 with backstage preparation. Also The Drag Olympics 2002
PLUS FREE BONUS The Transfandango Event a video summary.

MORE DETAILS AND MANY OTHER
PRODUCTS ON OUR WEB SITE

Everything in Stock for immediate delivery

Utterly
“ATTENTION ALL
s-

FABULOUS

READERS”

This magazine will no longer be posted to you for free.
After producing five editions of Utterly Fabulous, we find the balance of costs does not allow us to post it
to you for free. However we hope you will consider a small subscription towards the processing and
postage, to ensure delivery of your copy, a good investment.

SUBSCRIBE NOW - FOR CONTINUED DELIVERY
Utterly FABULOUS Magazine is - STILL FREE TO COLLECT from many TG Services, Clubs, Shops, Bars
and to download FREE from the Internet ...
Our mission is to increase the number of pages and inspire more advetisers so that we can offer even
better value and ultimately a return to delivering you the magazine for free

1) You can pick up a FREE copy at your local TG service, shop, bar or club.
(If your local bar does not stock our magazine would you please recommend them to us
by giving us their details ie: name, address & phone number).
2) Alternatively download and print out the FREE pdf’s of the magazine from our website:

www.wayout-publishing.com/fabulous.htm
3) Or if you would like to make an annual contriubtion towards the postage & processing of just £7.95
we will post a minimum of 3 editions directly to your door. (Extra £1 required for Europe & USA)

TO SUBSCRIBE - Please click on ‘SUBSCRIBE to FABULOUS’ in the main menu of
www.wayout-publishing.com
and follow the instructions - the subscription item is among our other products.
Or fill in your details below and post this back to us at: WayOut Publishing P.O.Box 70 Enfield EN1 2AE
or include your cheque or postal order for £7.95 made out to: ‘WayOut Publishing’.
DELIVERY NAME: ________________________________________ NAME ON CARD (IF DIFFERENT) ____________________________
DELIVERY ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS CARD REGISTERED TO (for security check): _________________________________________________________________

✃

w

CREDIT CARD NUMBER: __________/____________/__________/___________/ SWITCH _________________
TYPE OF CARD: MC - VISA - VISA DELTA - SOLO - SWITCH

EXPIRY DATE _____/_____ SWITCH ISSUE NUMBER __________

THREE DIGIT ‘SECURITY NUMBER’ ON REVERSE ON WHITE STRIP _____________________
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HIDE & SLEEK’s FABULOUS
MISS TV SCOTLAND WEEKEND
by Miss Jodie Lynn
Lorraine Walker and her partner Louise
started a company called Hide & Sleek some
years ago, offering everything from made to
measure clothes right through to a dressing
service and of course this annual event.
My team including Miss Nas and my mum
Maureen and I took 8 gurls flying with BA to
Edinburgh, there we were met by Louise (in
boy mode) with 2 immaculately uniformed
chauffeurs complete with peak caps, holding a
big sign saying "The Boudoir". What a lovely
touch!!
At The King Malcom Hotel there were already
numerous trannies milling around the
reception area, enjoying the opportunity to be
dressed for the complete weekend. The hotel
staff could not have been more pleasant,
respectful and helpful.

Lorraine

The Friday ‘Ice Breaker Party’ helped everybody mingle. My clients agreed that the
Scottish tranny population are incredibly nice
people. A buffet was followed by the Hide &
Sleek fashion show showing Lorraine’s new
Collection of ‘Made to Measure’ designs.
There was a very funny comedy section in the
show on fashion faux pas’s, like breast forms
showing above low cut dresses and stockings
and suspenders showing beneath short skirts.
After the show we all bopped away on the
dance floor till late.
Next day after a shopping trip all of my clients
entered the evenings Miss TV Scotland beauty pageant. With all our makeovers done and
all our gurls looking fantastic. The nervous
tension in the air was electric. The winner of
the over 50’s category was announced. A tall,
red-haired gurl from Scotland called Diane.
Then ‘Miss TV Scotland’ winners were
announced - In third place was a very pretty
gurl from Glasgow called Emma White. In
second place was a gurl in an amazing corset
called Zazoo. Then the winner was finally
introduced. "The winner of Miss TV Scotland
2003 is ….. from London…......................
Miss Sarah Gray!!!!". My gurls, Nas, my mum
and I all erupted with cheers, whistles and
every other form of celebratory noise possible.
Sarah later said to me "I’ve only been dressing properly for less than a year…I’ve done so
much in that time!!". It really did mean so
much to her to win this prize. I was so thrilled
for her. All of the other Boudettes were thrilled
for Sarah and celebrated way into the early
hours of the morning with her.

The nicest thing about this weekend, was the way the Scottish
people treated us. We were made to feel so welcome and comfortable. Lorraine and Louise are both absolute diamonds and I want
to thank them from the bottom of my heart for everything that they
did for us. We look forward to seeing them again next year.
To learn more about Hide & Sleeks, services and to see pictures from four years of the event try Loraine and Louise’s web
site www.hideandsleek.co.uk
Jodie and her team at the Boudoir arrange a wide range of trips
and events in addition to a full dressing service. Keep up to
date at www.theboudoironline.com and the new site by Beth
featuring the girls pictures detailing their adventures
www.boudettes.com.
You can read a much more detailed version of this report with
more pictures in the next edition of The Tranny Guide
‘The WayOut World’ scheduled for April 04
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HEDWIG COMING TO
BRIGHTON APRIL 2004

The multi award winning
transgendered rock musical
‘Hedwig & the Angry Inch’ is coming
to the Brighton Festival in April 2004
for its UK premiere. It rocks, it tells a story it is ‘Hedwig
and the Angry Inch’. Hedwig isn't so much a traditional
musical theatre piece as a kick-ass, 90-minute rock
concert coupled with a storyline that doubles as a
standup comedy routine. Hedwig is the victim of a
botched sex-change operation that has left her with little
more than "an angry inch." Her heart-breaking search
for identity "You have to give up something to get something" provides a resonance beyond the loud blond wig
and louder rock score. Hedwig started at Don Hill's
Squeezebox in 1994 but John Cameron Mitchell and
Stephen Trask soon realised that they needed to do the
show as a show piece rather than a band gig. It was
also quickly realised that Hedwig and the Angry Inch
could not be in a normal theatre. Then one of John's
friends recommended a hotel down by the river (Hotel Riverview) as a
space for the show. The result, after buying the space and transforming
the hotel was the ‘Jane Street Theatre’. It became the perfect home for
Hedwig.
Across the United States this show has been a wonderful vehicle for
tearing down some of the prejudice & barriers attached to the transgendered arena as has the 2001 movie adaptation worldwide. Get to know
Hedwig rent the video. Buy the CD.
Hedwig starts with a preview at Brighthelm Community Centre, North
Road, Brighton, E.Sussex Friday 30th April 2004. Opening night is
Saturday 1st May then 4th-8th & 10th-15th . The show starts at 8pm.
Ticket Prices range from £8-£14 and will be available from early 2004
at the festival box office 01273-709709 and through the website
www.hedwigandtheangryinch.co.uk

WayOut
People
Much more than a Chat Room
Now available the biggest and best FREE
Transgender meeting place on the web!
Search for contacts, chat and messaging to share your
thoughts and profile with boys, girls & inbetweenies
who enjoy the way that YOU think.
● Unlimited FREE contact searching,
● Unlimited FREE chat and messaging
● FREE personal profile
with one complimentary (free view) thumbnail photo
● Unlimited FREE display and access of photos, audio
& video plus VIP video chat room using a unique, simple
system - all you need is a USB web cam.
(to VIPs only membership charge applies to VIP service)
We are NOT just offering a subscription to adult images,
but access to genuine media from members just like you

Just enter WayOut Chat from menu on
www.wayout-publishing.com
or www.thewayoutclub.com

NEW 11th Edition
336 glossy pages aiming
to excite, inspire, comfort
and spread awareness of
the global nature of the
growing transgender
phenomenon
96 pages of colour
NEW Articles and photo features
Over 1000 stunning NEW pictures
NEW Personal reports ...
more reports than ever before
from all around the world
UPDATED listings for 2003 - 2004

PLUS NEW for this the

“WayOut of the Closet” edition
Over 30 “Personal Profiles”
“I was thrilled at the quality and quantity of very diverse
‘Profiles’ and beautiful pictures from OTV’s, RTV’s,
Transsexuals, & Drag queens”
“These ‘Profiles’ bring a really exciting interactive aspect to this
annual book.”

The WayOut

Tranny Guide
Order direct from me Vicky Lee

£16.95

inclusive discreet delivery

Order form and details on page 4

ULTIMATE SHOES
SHOES
ULTIMATE
We manufacture fabulous fashion
footwear specifically for men with a much
better fit that are much more comfortable
than ‘just a bigger ladies size’.
6 styles, 4 heel heights and loads of
colours, from just £19.99
Get your FREE catalogue from:

Ultimate Shoes
P.O. Box 572
Norwich
NR1 2SD
or just call us on 01603 661652
or visit our web site at

www.ultimate-shoes.com
where you can order on line
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